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Basketbal U r' i i v tut Classes End

Tonight's C(W O II I i Mbasket,. mm Classes will end at 1 p.m.against the University h'ijj Thursday. All students notVirginia will II jf --A having 12 noon classes onfrosh will host the UVa. frosh ' (T Thursday wiO be permitted toat 6 p.m. ?Sfy ) leave early. For further
76 Years of Editorial Freedom information, call South

Building.
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rm.Heels cFQ)rmiddle. They tried anyway,
and many times saw the other
team gliding downcourt with a
steaL

But Carolina's pressure
man-to-m- an had similar effects
on the Tigers, who are small
but aren't particularly good
ball-handler- s. Grubar, Fogler,
Scott and Bunting slapped
away Tiger passes like flies on a
hot afternoon. That coupled

with the usual snarp UNC
passing, which produced 32
assists, made for fast break
layups and lots of points.

Snooting underneath and on
the break, Carolina hit 49.4
percent from the field.

The Tar Heels ran ahead 8-- 1

early, but then turned sour in
what Coach Dean Smith called
"our flattest half of the
season." Five times the Tigers

tied the score, and it wasn't
until Bunting led a nine-poi-nt

spree late in the half that the
Heels moved away.

Carolina went from 31-3- 0

to 40-2- 0 at that point. Bunting
getting seven of the points.

At the half it was 42-3- 4.

The second half was mostly
steal-and-sho- ot mixed with
Grubar and Zatezalo shooting

from outside.

Carolina scored 11 straight
to pull away from 55-- 19 to
66-4-9, Scott and Bunting
getting four each.

Thereafter Smith let his bids
fall where they may, and many
of them fell over 6--7 Clemson
center Rich Mahaffey, who was
repeatedly floored by the taller
and stronger Tar Heels.
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By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

It was a classic bridge
tournament, except the game
was basketball

Clemson's Butch Zatezalo
drew the strongest hand with
four aces for 32 points, but
lost the match to Carolina
because the Tar Heels played
by the partner system.

Zatezalo, defending Atlantic
Coast Conference scoring
champion, had all the trumps
and honors for the Tigers, and
his teammates contributed very
little.

Meanwhile the Tar Heels,
who somehow crowded five

'partners around the table,
spread the points among
themselves with glee and
finessed a 90-6- 9 victory.

It was the first conference
win of the season for Carolina,
now 5-- 0 overall. Clemson
dropped to 1-- 2, 0-- 1 in the
ACC.

All five starters hit the
double figures for the Tar
Heels, three scoring more than
20 points.

Assists were handed out
faster than you can say three
no-trum- p, and the Tar Heels
dominated the boards as they
should with a superior height
advantage.

Begin with Bill Bunting,
who this season has done
everything right. Bunting had
21 points to lead UNC, hitting
nine of 11 from the field. He
didn't miss a free throw, and
also had seven rebounds.

Dickie Grubar, a bold
bidder who doesn't mind
slipping a fast one by even a
power hand such as Zatezalo's,
scored 20 points and gave out
six assists.

Doing his best outside
shooting of the season, he
connected on 10 of 13 from
the floor. - .

'
' YAhd' Charlie Scott alsesfeftd '

20 points along with 13
rebounds and seven assists.

When Zatezalo first saw his
hand, he thought he had a
winner. But this game took 90
points to win, and Zatezalo
couldn't make up the
difference.

While Rusty Clark was
scoring his 13 points and
grabbing 12 rebounds and
Eddie Fogler scoring 10 and
passing for 10 assists, there
were also many errors.

The first half was extremely
0PPy Clemson committing

17 mistakes, Carolina 16. For
the game the Tigers had 28
turnovers to UNC's 27.

Clemson threw up a 2-1- -2

zone and the Tar Heels
couldn't work the ball in the
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Scott Deflects Zatezalo's Pass
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Amti-- War Group Plans
Christmas Peace Vigil

Grubar Scores Over Two Clemson Defenders

tadent Urged.By J. D. WILKINSON
DTH Staff Writer

The United Anti-Wa- r

Mobilization Front, UAWMF,
In coordination with" a

J

committee of Fort Bragg
soldiers, will sponsor a peace
vigil in Fayetteville on
Christmas Eve, according to
Charles Mann, state
information director for the
UAWMF.

J Merry Christmas

the GI's will be able to freely
exercise their rights.

The purpose of the UAWMF
in this vigil will be to lend
support-t- o the soldier4n order
to give them the courage to
stand up for their rights."

Mann said soldiers at Fort
Bragg are working to get
permission from Fayetteville
city officials to hold the vigil in
the town mall.

He said prayers will be said
at the Christmas Eve vigil and
there will probably be speeches
honoring those who have given
their lives for peace.

"We plan," Mann said, "to
keep this thing completely
legal. We are not planning to
pass out leaflets or to hold any
sort of demonstration. We will
not attempt to enter the base
or to hold any sort of
demonstration there."

Mann said UAWMF feels the
vigil is very important "because
it will show whether GI's can
really exercise their rights . . .
this is a test to determine
whether soldiers really have the
right of freedom of speech."

"Anyone who is going to be
in Fayetteville over the
holidays, or in the area of
Fayetteville, and would like to
participate in the peace vigil or
otherwise aid in the planning
should contact me, Charles
Mann."
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L eg i slature Judicial
C ommittee, the Faculty
Committee on Student
Discipline and other resource
people to develop a more
comprehensive reform of the
Student Judiciary.

"I have already conferred
wtih Mr. Penegar, chairman of
the Faculty Committee on
Student Discipline, and have
found him to be most creative
in offering suggestions for
improvements in the Judiciary.

"We must take steps to
better define what we mean by
our campus code and to make
clear our protection of student

sent to Bishop Fraser.
Johnson says these letters

are written from a positive
viewpoint. People have written
"to the Bishop expressing their
appreciation of the ministry of
Coats and Tucker and to the
Commission informing them of
their effectiveness."

Involved . in calling the
meeting Sunday were Buck
Goldstein and Tom Worley,
president of the YMCA.
According to Johnson, the

(Continued on Page 6)

BSM "wanted to hear
something in addition to this
letter before the end of
January."

The other person to whom
the letter was sent is Juan
Cofield, an of the
BSM.

Text of the letter is on page
six.

The list of demands was
first presented to the
Chancellor on December 10. A
revised copy was given to him
on Dec. 11.

The list included:

Elimination of SAT scores
and reliance on high school
record and recommendations
in considering blacks for
admission here, because SAT's

are based on white

then include as offenses those
acts which impair the welfare
of the members of the
University community.

"In addition, the limitation
of the code will place it in a
position most relevant to the
ongoing activities of the
institutfoa

"However, I do not believe
these steps go far enough nor
that they are complete in
defining our judicial code in
terms clearly understandable to
all"

"For this reason, I'm asking
Alan Albright, special assistant
for Judicial affairs to work
with members of the Student

Dismissal

1L
ministry they represent."

Johnson estimates that 60
of the congregation wore the
arm bands Sunday night.
Additionally, about fifty
persons gathered on the steps
after the service, but when
they attempted to see Bishop
Fraser, he was not present at
the reception.

Among the present actions
protesting the dismissal are two
petitions which have gathered
over a thousand signatures.
Additionally, letters haveseen
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rights for those who are tired
by the Student Judiciary.

"I look to Alan and
members of the Judicial
committee to come forth with
major proposals subject to
open hearings in January to be
submitted to Legislature for
consideration in February.

In addition, Day said he had
received a petition calling upon
him to instruct the Elections
Board to hold a referendum on
an amendment to the Student
Constitution which reads:

"A student who is
prosecuted in civil or criminal
courts shall be immune from
prosecution and punishment
by the Student Judiciary for
the same act."

Day stated, "This petition
will be turned over to the
Elections Beard for the
signatures to be validated. The
Board will begin this work
after final tallying of today's
referendum results.

"This process of validation
will be processed by the
Election's Board in
conjunction with the petition
organizers and should be
completed shortly after
Christmas vacation.

"If the sufficient numer of
validated signature's are
determined to be present, I will
take steps to move on to a vote
in February at the same time
the recommendations of the
Student Legislature Judicial
Committee may be voted on."

January
middle-clas- s standards."

Establishment of a
department of African and
Afro-America- n Studies.

Establishment of office of
Dean of Black Students.

Firing of Howard Henry,
director of the Carolina Union
"because he misled the BSM on
policies of the use of
University facilities" causing
them to lose an estimated
$7,000.

Firing of Dean of Student
Affairs CO. Cathey for
allegedly pigeon-holin- g a
Carolina Talent Search grant
proposal for $64,000.

Alleviation of "the
intolerable working conditions
of the Black non-academ- ic

employees."

Dismissal GroujD MeetsP
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The purpose of the vigil,
according to Mann, will be to
honor "those who have given
their lives for peace." He
mentioned Dr. Martin Luthert
King," President " John ''Pt
Kennedy, and Senator Robert
F. Kennedy as among "the
martyrs who will be honored."

"In addition," said Mann,
"we will be demonstrating
support for GI rights. We hope
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By TOM SNOOK
DTH Staff Writer

Student Body President Ken
Day today urged all students to
consider the important
amendments to the Student
Judiciary to be voted on today
and to cast a vote in support of
bringing our Student Judiciary
up to date.

Day said, "The amendment
with respect to the Honor
Code will place special concern
on the academic processes as
that which is most central in
the operation of an institution

, of higher learning.
"The Campus Code would

Protest

of Episcopal ministers William
Coats and Herbert Tucker will
holds Its first meeting tonight
at 8:00 p.m. in the Wesley
Foundation.

The committee was formed
Sunday, Dec. 15, when a group
of students and townspeople,
from various local churches,
met in Gerrard Hall to plan
long-rang- e action on the
dismissal

The steering committee,
which consists of both students
and concerned adults, is
headed by Dr. John W. Dixon,
who spoke out at the meeting
Sunday in opposition to the
Bishop who dismissed Coats
and Tucker.

Rev. Thomas A. Fraser Jr.,
the Episcopal Bishop of North
Carolina, issued the dismissal
of the two Chapel Hill
ministers Dec. 9.

Rev. Fraser was present at
the folkmass held Sunday night
at the University Presbyterian
Church. The group that met
Sunday afternoon decided to
demonstrate their feelings to
the Bishop at the service that
night.

The demonstration at the
folk-mas- s consisted of white
arm bands worn by those who
protested the dismissal of
Coats and Tucker. According
to Rev. Robert Johnson of the
Wesley Foundation, the
armbands symbolized an
affirmation of the value of the
two ministers and "the style of

Double Jeopardy
Clause Scarce

Reply Scheduled In
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A steering committee
formed from a group of
students and townspeople
concerned about the dismissal

become invalid. Three others,
would have been Campus Code
infractions: the only
conviction was the theft of a
student automobila

The remaining nine cases
would have resulted in no
violation under the new
interpretation.

"I want to say that it was
not possible to get all the cases
for examination," Tuttle
related, "but we definitely
have an unbiased sample
because we missed only a very
few, and these were the ones
which were not contained in
the Attorney General's
records."

Tuttle added that his
research team went further
back into men's cases than
women's, and that the cases
examined were restricted to
those handled by the Men's
and Women's Courts.

"The table doesn't include
cases involving drugs," he said,
"because the records of those
cases aren't available to us."

Evidence produced by Cliff
Tuttle, chairman of the
Student Legislature Services
Board, has shown that in only
one case in the past seven years
would the recently proposed
double jeopardy amendment
have been effective.

Tuttle examined over one
thousand cases from the
Attorney General's files dating
from the 1962-6- 3 school year
and checked them against the
records of Chapel Hill
magistrate and the Orange
County Court in Hillsborough.

Of these cases, only 14 have
applied at all to the existing
Double Jeopardy rule. And
only 11 of the 14 received
convictions.

Under the proposed Double
Jeopardy division, Tuttle
reported, only two of the 14
cases would have been
adjudged Honor Code
violations both were failures
to sign out properly, and under
the revision the charge of
unladylike conduct would

Chancellor J. Carlyle
Sitterson, in a letter to the
heads of the Black Student
Movement (BSM), said he will
reply to their list of 23
demands "before the end of
January, 1969."

The letter states that the
demands "cover a wide range
of policies and practices, many
of them involving
responsibilities and authority
beyond the office of the
Chancellor" and therefore
"preparation of my
response will, of course,
require the opportunity to take
this into account."

Preston Dobbins, a
an of the Black

Students, and one of the
persons to whom the letter was
addressed commented that the

UNTIL NEXT YEAR-T-his is the final issue of
I The Daily Tar Heel until January 7, 1969 when we
: will be in our new quarters at the new student

union. So, here's wishing you happy holidays and a
il safe trip home and back to school.


